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WIMD-TUMil’ELINV3STIQATIOM OF A PLAIB AILERON WITH
THICKEMED MD BEVELED TRAILING EDGES OiiA
TAPERED LOW-DIM WIHG
By Paul U. Purser and John W. McKe”o
SUMKAEY
An Investlgatlon was made in the LMAL 7- by 10-foot
tunnel of vs.ri.ousmodifications of the trailing-edge
portiou of a 0.20-chord plain alieron on a partial-span
model of a tapered low-drag wing. The modifications con-
sidered coneisted of verioua amounts of symmetrical and
unsymmetrical thickening ant beveling of the aileron
trailing ed~e. The effects of aileron-nose gap, nose-
.seal locaticu, and tab deflection were determined for the
moRt promising modtfieations. The coutrol-wheel force~
a-ridthe ratee of roll were estimated for a high-speed
airplane with the original aileron and with some of the
nodjfied ailerons.
The reaulte of the tests Indicated that, for the
arrangement tested, the use of beveled ailerons would
aubmtantially reduce the high-speed control forcee and
would cause some chenges in the airplane stability char-
acterlutica. Although not directly comparable, the re-
sults are in qualitative agreement with pr’evious wlnd-
tunnel and flight tests. The effecte of profile modifi-
cation on the hinge-moment characteristics appeared to
depend greatly on the Included angle between the upper
and low,er eurface at the aileron trailing edge. Air leak-
age acroea the aileron nose tended to cnuee overbalance
of the beveled ailerons at emall deflections and also to
reduce their rolling-moment effectiveness. Thla leakage
paused a greater lees of “effectiveneae witlithe beveled
aileron profile than with the original cuep aileron pro-
file. Thlckenlng and beveling onlr one surface of the
aileron gave less aerodynamic balance tha~ thickening and
beveling both surfaces and produced a larger floating t6nd-
J ency, which would allow advantageous use of a differential
aileron lixikage. Tab effectiveness varied with aileron
*
. .
profile and In some C6LB0B Mae UILSSLt16fEiCtOry. An alter-
native trimming device that should prove satisfactory
when the use of an ordinary tab Is inadvisable la sug-
gested and analysed. .
INTRODUCTION
The increased Importance of obtaining adequate lateral
control with reasonable control forces for high-speed
airplanes under all flight conditions has led the NACA to
engage In au extensive program of lateral-control reeearch.
The purposes of this program are to determine the character-
istics of existing lateral-control devices, to determine
the effects of various modifications to existing devicesg
and to develop new devices that show promise of being more
satisfactory than those now in use.
Two-dimensional-flow tests of a 30-percent-chord plain
flap on an NACA 0009 airfoil (reference 1), three-dlmeneional-
flow tests of a 15.5-percent-chord plain aileron on a tapered
I!TACA230 series wing (reference 2), and unpublished results
of flight tests of a fighter airplane show that thickening
and beveling the control-surface trailing edge is a Power-
ful means of adjusting the hinge-moment chgracterlstics.
The present teste were made to determine the effects of va-
rious profile modifications on the characteristics of en ai-
leron on a tapered-wing model with low-drag airfoil sections.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Model
The basic wing model (figs. 1 and 2) was a 0.40-scale
partial-span model of a low-drag wing, built of laminated
mahogany. The airfoil sectiofivaried from i?ACA66,2-2(13.716)
at the root to NACA 66,2-2(13.125) near the tip.
The 0.20c aileron and typical ailerou profile modifica-
tions tested are shown ia figure 3. The true aileron pro-
file for this low-drag wing is a cusp. All variations from
the cusp or true profile ended abruptly at the inboard end
of the aileron and falred l~to the tip. The aileron was
tested w$th a sheet rubber seal in two locatlons. This seal
prevented air flow across the nose of the aileron from the
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inboard hinge to the ,outboard hinge but dld not eeal the
.. . 0.02-inch longitudinal gaps at the hinges. In order to
fodn the beveled aileron oontoure the original aileron was
first thickened to etraight lines tangent to the aoee arcs .
and paseing through points 1 pereont of.the wtng chord
above and below the original upper aad lower eurfac”esat
the aileron trailing edge. The trailing-edge portion was
theu beveled linearly and symmetrically to the original
trailing-edge thlokness. The beveled portion of the.aileron
will hereinafter be referred to as the IIbevelkn The junc-
tures between the forward and rearward parte of the aileron
were rounded by area with radii equal to 20 percent of the
wing chord. (See fig. 3.)
The geometric characteristics of the low-dreg wing and
of the 0.40-scale model are given in teble 1.
Te8t Installation
The test setup is shOWn schematically in figure 4.
The partiai-epan wing model was supp~rted horizontally In
the LMAL 7- by 10-foot tunnel (reference 3) with the in-
board end of the model ad~acent to one of the vertical
walls of the tunnels the tunnel rail thereby serving aB a
reflection plane. T3e model wee uupoorted entirel~ on
the bala.lce frame with a small ciearance at the tunnel
wall so that all the forces and momente actiug unon the
model might be measured. The angle of attack of the model
could be changad while the tunnel was in oneratlon.
The aileron was deflected aad the hinge momente mere
measured by meaus of a calibrated torque rpd and linkage
system developed for this type of test setup (fig. 5).
Torque to deflect the ailerou ie applied at the hlnge-
xnomeat dial and transmitted by the tcrque rcd~ the ailercn-
deflection-drive tube, and the link to the aileron. The
aileron deflection 5.Bindicated on tho aileron-deflection
dial by a pointer fixed witL respect to the wiug. The ai-
leron hirige moment is determined from the twiet in the
torque rod, which iB indicated on the hinge-mcment dial.
Inaemuch ae a clamp LE provided for locking the hlnge-
moment dial to the balance frame for each aileron deflec-
tion, no external loads are imposed upon the balance Byrj-
tem. The torque rod Ie.calibrated In.the actual installa-
tion for each model teflted.
4Test Condition
All teetg were made at a dynamic pressure of 16.37
pounds per square foot, which corresponds to a velocity
of about 80 miles per hour~ and at ‘a test Reynclde number
of abcut 2,350,000, based on the mean aerodynamic chord of
a ccmplete 0.40-scale model (3.21 ft). The teete were
made at lcw scale, low velocity, and high turbulence rel-
ative to the flight conditions to which the results are
applled. The effecte of these variables were not deter-
mined or eEtimated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Coefficlentta and Corrections
The symbols ueed In the presentation of the results are:
CL lift coefficient (L/qSl)
CD drag coefficient (D/qS~)
(’+, rolling-moment coefficient (L1/qbS)
LI
CLI uncorrected mcdel rolling-moment coefficient
()
m
m qblsl
Cnt yawing-moment coefficient (N1/qbS)
Ch aileron hinge-momeut coefficie~t (H/qSa~a)
L twice lift of partial-span mcdel .
D twice drag of partial-span model
LI rclling moment about wind axis In plane of symmetry
of complete wing due to ailerou deflection
Llm uncorrected rolling moment of partial-s~an model
about wind axis at tunnel wall due to aileron
tieflection
~1 yawing moment ebout wind axis in plane of symmetry “
cf ccmplete wing due to aileron deflection
H aileron hinge moment
c wing chord
5a. . .
~t!z’-“-aileron chord a.f.t..of hlqge axis (measured perpendic~
ular to hluge axi~) .
F*
b
bl
s
s’
Sa
a
&a
8t
Elw
q
v
root-mean-mquare chord of aileron (meaeuretlperpen-
dicular to hinge axis)
Bpan of oomplete wing
.
twice epan of partial-span model
area of aomplete wing
twice area of partial-epan model
area of one aileron aft of hinge axita
angle of attack of vl=g
elleron deflection from neutrnl~ positive when
trailing edge is down
tab deflection relative to aileron, nositlve when
trai.llng edge Is down
control-n’heel deflection
dynamic pressura of airstream, uncorrected for
blocking
(2)
Lpva
free-~tream veloclt~ .
indicated velocity
Ct? rate of change of rolling-moment coefficient c~f
P with helix angle pb/2V
. .
P rate of roll . .
Fw aileron control-wheel force
Subscriptll:
u aileron-up co.ndltlon .
. . .
d aileron-down condition
A positive v~~ue of L~ or (jLl.cOrrf3BpOada tO an
inureame in lift of the model, and a positive value of Et
1 —. — ——.—
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or cm 1 corresponds to a decreaee in drag of the model.
The angle of attack, drag coefficient, and rolling-moment
coefficient have been corrected for the effect of the
tunnel boundaries and to the aspect ratio and taper ratio
of the complete wing. The over-all corrections to the
hlnge- and yawing-moment coefficients were eatlmated to
be small and were riotapplied. Eo corrections have been
applied to any of the results for blockings for the effecto
of the support strut, or for the treatmeat of the inboard
end of the models that is, for the small gap between the
model and the wall, for the leakage through the wall
around the support tubes or for the bouadary layer at the
wall,
The over-all corrections which were applied (by addi-
tion) to the angle of attack “(irideg), the drag coefficient,
and the rollin~moment coefficient were:
AaO = 0.41 CL
A CD = 0.0084 CL*
Acl! =
-0.319 cl~m
Characteristics with Ailerons Iieutral
Effect of aller~n profilg.- The characteristics of
— ..
the 0.40-scale model mith the vsrious ailerons set at aero
nre shown in figures 6 to 8. The changes in lift and drag
coefficlente of the complete wing caused by modifications
of the aileron profile should be less than indicated by
the figures since the percentage of span covered by the
aileron would be less on the complete wing than on the
partial-span tnodel. Thickening the aileron profile reduced
the slope of the lift curve. ThlckEess added to the ai-
leron lower surface had e much greater effect on the lift-
curve elope than did a similar modification of the aileron
upper surface. Modifications of the aileron profile had
no measurable effect on the minimum drag coefficient under
the test conditions of low scale ~nd high turbulence. The
slope of the hinge-moment curve aCh/aa at zero angle of
attack became more positive as the aileron profile was
thickened and, for symmetrical tfilckening, appeared to
vary directly with changes in the included angle between
upper and lo~er surfaces of the aileron at the trailing
edge. The data of references 1 and 2 showed elmilar vari-
ations”t,.ofaCh/?a with trailing-edge angle.
7Effeot of nose gap and ~ealw- The effeots of gaps and
b“ealeat the -atleron nose xnay.-be~determined by comparisons
of the data from figures 5 to 8 and are summarized for the
“original cu”epaileron and for one beveled aileron In fig-.
uree 9 “and 10. The presence of.a seal at the aileron nose
had no appreciable effeot on the wing or aileron character-
istics except in the case of the original cusp aileron, for
which the seal slightly inoreased the slope of the lift
curve.
Charaoteris”tics with Ailerons Deflected
~ffect of aileron Drofll e.- The effects on the atleron
characteristic of modiflcatione of the aileron profile are
ehown In figures 11 to 15. As the aileron profile was
thickened the elope of the hinge-moment curve achj~~a
became more positive and the rolling-moment coefficient
available from a given aileron deflection deoreased.
Changes in the aileron proffle he.dno appreciable effect
on the yawing-moment coefficients. Thickening the aileron
on only the upper or lower surface had approximately half
the effect on 3Ch/a8a ae thickening both surfaces and pro-
duced changes of about 16° in aiieron floating angle at a
low angle of attack. At high angles of attack, the aileron
with the bevel on only the lower surface had almost the
same charaoteriatice ~s the eyametrically 3eveled aileron;
whereas the aileroz with the bevel on only the upper sur-
face had characteristic that approached those of the orlg-
inel cusp aileron. At a low angle of attacli,.additional
thicknese on th6 top of the aileron had very little effect
at high positive aileron deflections and additional thick-
ness on the bottom of the ailerotihad very little effect
at high negative deflections. I’or the ~ea.ledailerone”
with symmetrically thickened profiles, aCh/~8a appeared
to vary directly with changee in trailing-edge angle. The
data of references 1 and 2 showed similar variations of
~@ ~b a with trailing-edge angle.
Effsqt of noee gap and seal.- The effeots of gaps and
seals at the aileron nose may be determined >y comparison
of the data from-figures 11 to 13 and are summar3Bed for
the original cusp aileron and two of the beveled aileronn
in figures 16 to 18. At a low angJe of attack. the pres-
ence of the seal provldsd a 12-per.oent incre~se in the in-
orement of rolling-moment coefficient between aa = 16°
and Sa = -15° Xor the original-cusp aileron. .The bottom
seal sllghtly Increased the naga.tivevalue of ~~hj?ba
. .
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while the top seal reduced thle value by about 0.002 at a
low angle of attack. At a low angle of attack the aileron
with the 0.20Ca be”velwas oonelderably overbalanced with
no eeal; the addition of the top seal reduced this over-
balance to about half the no-eeal value, and moving the
Eeal to the bottom location produced a slightly negative
value of ~Ch/a6am The presence of the seal caused a 20-
percent increase in the increment of rolling-moment coef-
ficient between ba = 15° and 8a = -15°. The aileron
with the 0.30ca bevel was overbalanced with no seal and
large gaps but, when the gaps were reduced by one-half ei-
ther with or without plasticlne to change their Internal
shape, aCh/a8a became nearly zero. Adding the bottom
seal to the aileron changed a(!h/a&a to a negative.value
of the same order of magnitude 88 the positive value ob-
tained for the aileron with the large gap. Reducing the
gaps by half increased the increment of rolling-moment
coefficient between &a = 15° and &a = -15° by about
16 percent; sealing the nose iucreased the increment by
about 28 percent.
Effect of seal location.- .The effects of changing the
———.—..—
seal location on the aileron charecterietice may be deter-
mined from figures 1S to 19. The location of the seal had
no measurable effects on the aileron rolling- and yawlng-
moment coefficiefite. As shovn in figure 19, the aileron
prcfile had very little effect on the increment of hinge-
moment coefficient due to moving the seal from the bottom
to the top position, particularly at a low angle of attack.
Aileron Trim Characteristics
The effectta of deflecting a eealed tab (fig. 3) cn the
aileron characterietlcs are shown in figures 20 to 22. The
data for the ailercn with cusp profile (fig. 22) were taken
from previous unpublished tests of the criginal aileron
with a sealed internal balance. The tab effectiveness at
~ero aileron deflection was, in general, lo~er and more
erratic with the aileron thickened and beveled than with
the original cusp contour, particularly at a low angle of
attack. With the thickened and beveled aileron deflected,
the tab was more effective as an unbalancing tab than as a
balancing tab. Because of the difference in tab effective-
ness, an airplane with beveled ailerons trimmed by means of
tabs would have unsymmetrical wheel-force characteristics
for right and left roll; this effect has been observed in
unpublished flight tests of a fighter airplane.
Becauee of the erratic tab characteristics, some other
--,devxce.,to.tr$m thickened and bevfel<ed.ailerons.may.be. necee-
~ary. A ayetem”of trimming by oprings Is maggented and
analysed am follows:
A ayatem IH assumed that has acmaxlmum aileron-control-
wheel movement of &84° and a control-wheel diameter of 14
inohes. A maximum trimming force that can be applied in
both directions equivalent to a 10-pound wheel. force and a “
permissible Increment of wheel force at full wheel deflec-
tion due to the centering actlQn of the aFrlng a~tatemof 2~
pounds are aeeumed to ba eatiafactory. The spring system
would consist of a single spring capable of being stressed
in both direction or of two opposite eprin~s each one-half
deflected and opposing the other. One end of the spring
system would be linked for mzitable rotary or l~near motion
to a part of the aileron-control Byetem. The other end of
the spring system would be connected to an Irreversible
mechanism (driven by the oockpit trim control) that would
deflect the spring and cause it to exert a trimming force
on the aileron control system. It should be pointed out
that the trimming force exerted by the spring unit, unlike
that exarted by a tab, “would not vary with epeed. This
characteristic may not be deeira-ole. Table II is a com-
parison of various possible spring systems.
Estimated Aileron-Control Characteristics
The rafes of roll and the wheel forces during steady
rolling were estimated for a high-speed airplane with the
wing of figure 1 and table I and with the original and
some of the modified ailerons. In order to be able to CO-
pare the characteristics of the various ailerons on an
equal basis the mazimurn deflection ueed for each modifica-
tion wae that neoeaaary to produce a pb/2V of 0.09 at an
indicatqd airepeed of 139 miles per hour. The value of
pb/2V of 0.09 was chosen in order to insure a suitable
margin over the required mintmum pb/2V of 0.07. [See
referenoe 4.) The raten of roll were estimated by means
of the relationship
pb/2V = c#/c%~ .
P
(1)
where the coefficient of damping in roll Ctfp waO takenv
for thawing with the orlgtnal cusp ailerons, as 0.52.
This value was obtained by arbitrarily increasing the
\
I
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referenoe 4 value 10 percent in order to account for the
higher lift-curve elopes of low-drag wlnge. Tor the wing
with the modified aileron. the cp* value of 0.62 mae
dqoreaged In”direct proportion to tie changes In lift-curve
slope due to chqngea In the aileron profile. (See fi.ga. 6 .
to 8.) It has been aoeumed that the rudder will be used to
counteract the yawing moment, that.the aileron operating
mechanlem IS nonelastic, and that the wing will not twist.
These assumptions will result in e~timated ratee of roll
that will be higher than would be obtained in flight with
the nonrigid airplane. The wheel forces were estimated
from the relationship
(2)
which may be derived from the aileron dlmen~iona and the
followlng.airplane charaoterlstica: . “
Wing area, square feet . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4~4
6pan, feet.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55
Taper ratio . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.38:1
Airfoil section . . . . . . . . . low-drag BACA 66 aeriea
Velght, pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20,561
Uing loading, pounds per square foot . . . . . . . . 49.67
Wheel diameter, inches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Maximum wheel deflection, %* ~ degreee . l . . ~ l *84
The lift coefficient in equation (2) was taken from a
comulete airplane” lift curve (fig. 23).. The value of the
constant an equation (2) la dependent upon the wing loading,
the size Qf the ailerone, and the wheel”di&meter. For the
equal up-and-down linkages, the valuea of d8a/d(+w were
aeaumed constant for each arrangement and were determined “ -
from the maximum wheel deflection of ~84° and the mximum
aileron deflections noted on the figures of computed results.
Of the two unapmetrically beveled ailerons, the aileron
with the bevel on the top eurface had more satisfactory
hinge-moment characteristics for a differential linkage. A
differential linkage waa designed in order to takq.advantage
of the floattng tendency of this aileron.. The values of
d8a/dOw for the differential linkage may be determined
from figure 24. Except for two caaee in which the alleron-
control eharacterletlce were computed for the static (no-roll)
state, the values of cl! and Ch used in equationa (1) and
(2) were the values computed for the steady-rolling state;
11
“’-”-tZllJlocal a“nglebf “attack at the two”aileroma duriag”roll-
In$ has been taken into acoount. The effective change In
angle of attack over each aileron waa assuned equal to the ..
geometric change In angle at a point 1/10 of the aileron
span from the inboard end of the aileron. The location of
the point for determining the effective change In angle of
attack was determined from comparisons of tliespan load-
ings over the aileron induced by rolling and by changing
the angle of attack of the complete wing. -
The estimated aileron-control characteristics at three
Indicated airspeeds for the atrplane equipped with the
original ailerons and with the varioua modified ailerona
are preeented In figure 25. 11’igura26 Is a comparison of
the high-speed wheel forces for all the ailerons. A8 shown
by figures 25(a), 25(b), and 26 the use of flat surfacefl
on the aileron did not improve the wheel-force character-
istics because, for this particular model, the effect of
the decreaae in aCh/a6a due to the flat eurfacee wae
nearly canceled by the effect of the dacrea~e in the neg-
ative value of aCh/aU and by the fact that larger aileron
deflectioae were necaesary to attain tha raquired value of
pb/2V. Greater modifications to the aileron profile were
more effective in reducing the wheel forcee, t-hegreatest
reduction reeulting from tha usa of the 0.20ca bevel (figs.
25(a), 25(d), aad 26). Using the 0.20ca bevel reduced the
maximum high-speed wheel force from about 150 pounds to
about 40 pounde. Thickening the aileron on only the top
eurface gave some reduction in whQel forca. Tha uso of
differential motion further reduced the wheel forces of
the aileron with the 0..20ca bevel on the top surface, brlng-
Ing the maximum high-epeed wheel force down to about 40
pounds.
The wheel forces of the original aileron and of the
aileron with the 0.20ca bevel are ehown in figure 27 for
the dynamic (eteady-rolling) state and the static (no-rolling)
ijtate. Yor the original aileron, rolling reduced the maxi-
mum wheel force by about 9 pounds becauee of the negative
value of ~ Ch/~a. The 9-pound ”reduction was almoet independ-
ent of.speed because the negative vqlue of a6h/~a lnOrOCiBOd
QU the angle of attack.increaaed. For the beveled aileron,
i3C#u waa positive for angles of attack of lees than’8° and
th~refore produced positive 5ncrementa In the wheel forces at
the high- and medium-speed conditions. The 0.20ca bevel ai-
leron with the top seal was the only aileron for which wheel
forces were estimated that wag overbalanced for the static
—.. —- . .- .
Ior no-roll state. It is not known what effect static over- ,
balance wI1l have on airplane handliug characteristlcn but
an tmalyeie has indicated thatc with the wheel free, there
may be ome oscillation of the ailerons for positive values
of ~Ch~~~a greater than about QoOQIS
. The changes In ~Ch/a~ and acJaa due to thickening
and.beveli.ng the aileron will cause come ohanges in airplane
stabillty charncteriatice.
COI?CLUSIQNS
,.
The results of”the tests of the 0.20-chord aileron’ on
a ta~ered low-drag wing indicated that, for the arrangement
tested, the following conclusions may be made:. “
..1. Thickening and “beveling the aileron trailing edge m
would substa~tially reduce the high-speed co~trol forces.
2. Air leakage across the aileron nose tended to cause
overbalance of the beveled ailerons at small deflections
and to reduce their rolling-moment effectiveness. Thi0
1088 In effectlveneae wag greater with the beveled aileron
than with the original CUSD aileron.
3. The characterlmt”ica of beveled ailerone were In
general agreement with the characteristics obtained in pre-
vious” wind-tunnel and flight tebt6. .A conpariaon of the
reeulta of the yrea”ent and ~revioue tests indicated that
the included angle between the upper aud lower surfaces at “
the traillng edge ie a convenient baeis for correlation of
the hinge-moment characteristics. The changee In the elope
of the ourvea of hinge-moment and lift coefficient with re-
spect to angle of attack (due to thicken”lng and beveling
the aileron) will cause some changes in airplane stability
characteristlo~.
4. Thickening and beveling only one surface of the
aileron gave less aerodynamic balance than thic.kenlng and
beveling both surfaces and produced a large floating tendency
that would allow advantageous use of a differential aileron
linkagO.
. ..
. .
-.
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5. Tab effeatlveneaa varied with aileron profile and
in, some oamee--wa unma-tlmfaotory. “,---
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
?Yat50nal Advisory Commtttee for Aeronautics,
Langley Yield, Pa. . .
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ITABLE I
.
GEOMETRIC CHMIACTERISTICS Or LOW-DRAG WING “
AND 0.40-SCALE MODEL
wing
o l 40-
8Ca~e
model
0 l 40-
ecale
model
partial-
eRan
Wing
Full 8ize
o l 40-
acale
model
0.40-
Bcale
model
part lal-
Opan
Wing Partlal-
area span Wing
wing Opan
area
(Eq ft) (aq ft) (in.)
414 118.6
- “1
660
66.24 18.98 264
------- 18.98 -----
.-— — .—
.—— —
Aileron
root-mean-
square
ohord
(in.)
.-—.. —
14 l 44
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CHARACTERISTICSOF SPR~NG TRIMMING SYSTEMS
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system
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‘%:%7 ‘%%% ‘tress ‘lb’sq‘n”)(;~;:rl.
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Impression
bar
compression
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Flatcoil
:locktype)
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[circular
wire,
)/d= 10)a
)rslonbar 50.0 50.0 Shear 11,500,000 50,000
;ircular)
)mpre,sslon- 30.5 38.5 Shear 11,500,000
tension 50,000
~circular
wire,
~d = W)a (
Total Spring Spr@
weight Approximate deflection deflectlol
Typ;n;f Number of of active sfze of from from
springs spring each spring neutra1 neutral
systern requfred material (in.) at full due to
(lb) trim full whee:
movement
Tenslon- 1 0.32 ------------ -------- -- --------., .
mpresslon
bar .
Opposed 2 4.29 & x 1 steel 386° 96.6°
‘latCO$l
lo&k type) O.D., 4.94
I.D.,2
Opposed 2 6.02 1/4wtre 692°
torsfon O.D.,.2.75
173.00
circular Length,6.90
wire,
/d = 10)a
rsionbar 1 1.67 Dlsm.,~ 56.8°
circular) 14.2°
Length,53.3
tnpreaslon- 1 2.17 l/4wire 5.4 in. 1.% In.
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circular Free lengtl;,
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